
Abstract – Environmental change usually occurs at 

centennial or greater time scales, except when 

driven by human activities. Sediment input into 

freshwater and marine ecosystems is a result of 

natural processes. However, mining, deforestation, 

unsustainable agricultural practices can greatly 

increase sediment input into marine and aquatic 

systems. This study analyzed the particular year-to-

year changes of the water characteristics in 

Borneo's proximity using MERIS water color data 

from 2003-2010 with a semi-automatic approach by 

combining BEAM, GRASS and R. According to this 

time series analysis of the coastal waters around 

Borneo, water quality shows spatial heterogeneity 

but corresponds to land development patterns in the 

last 8 years. Land cover was found to explain 

downstream water quality, with dominance of 

variables related to land development. Further 

development on the island of Borneo, without 

proper planning. could continue to worsen water 

quality around Borneo and deteriorate conditions 

for coral reefs and other coastal ecosystems.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Terrestrial changes on the earth surface can be observed 

across the globe (e.g. Balmford et al. 2005, Foley et al. 2005, 

Laurance et al., 2002), as well as changes in water quality 

and coral reef degradation. Water integrity shifts are partly 

independent from each other; however, many patterns of 

coastal  and inland waters are due to pollution run-off 

(Edinger et al. 1998; Dosskey et al., 2010). Remote sensing 

has broad applications and implications for conservation 

efforts, because it offers an affordable source of high quality 

data that has special meaning for environmental change 

monitoring efforts, especially for marine waters.  Moreover, 

the broad-scale interaction of coastal waters and land cover 

changes in the catchment areas of rivers can be analyzed by 

the means of remote sensing. 

 

The wide-reaching benefits of healthy coastal ecosystems are 

multidimensional with relevance to economy, ecology, and 

livelihoods. As certain environmental issues and initiatives 

such as ecosystem services become clearer and more 

important, managers and government officials seek win-win 

situations for their economies and environment. Providing 

breeding grounds, nurseries, and security from predators, 

coastal and coral reef ecosystems not only represent a vital 

necessity to marine ecosystems and species, but also offer a 

handful of ecosystem services, such as storm protection, 

biodiversity, and carbon sequestration. Occurring in the 

photic zone, coral reef ecosystems are dependent on ample 

sunlight, are one of the world's most diverse ecosystems 

flourishing in oligotrophic waters, and rely on symbiotic, 

coralline algae to gather energy. This relationship is altered 

by changing water quality. Perturbations such as overfishing, 

disease, and pollution, force a shift in species composition 

and collapse of coral reef ecosystems (Bellwood et al, 2004; 

Edinger et al., 1998), and has reached a critical point in 

southeast Asia (Carone and Simoniello, 2009; Croke and 

Hairsine, 2006; Dodds and Oakes, 2008; Todd et al., 2010).  

 

Relatively recent developments in remote sensing 

technologies has led to increased ability to monitor and detect 

changes in ocean water color. The Envisat Medium 

Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MERIS), which became 

operational in 2002 and offered fully global coverage starting 

2003, offers five water color products, two of which were 

used in this study. Important for judging water quality, the 

reprocessed product bands total suspended matter (TSM) and 

colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM), also known as 

yellow substance or gelbstoff, were investigated. Their utility 

lies in the ability to estimate turbidity and judge the trophic 

state of water, both of which are very important for marine 

ecosystems. The final aim is to investigate which, and where 

land-based sources of sediments and nutrients are most 

important at the outflow points of rivers.  

 
1.2 Study region 

This study investigated the implications of land use change 

and development around Island of Borneo, the third largest 

island of the world and home to one of the richest terrestrial 

ecosystems, constituting the cornerstone of the important 

Indo-Malayan ecoregion (Olson, 2001). Borneo's coasts also 

harbor one the richest marine ecosystems, bounding the so-

called “coral triangle” in the northern coastal waters and it. 

Land-use change on Borneo is mainly related to increasing 

pulp production and oil palm agriculture (Ziegler & Weber, 

2009). The effects on land can be drastic and, when 

considering the carbon balance, even have global 

implications. Furthermore, the effects of deforestation and 

industrialization are important for downstream water integrity 

(Edinger et al. 1998; Dosskey et al., 2010). Land cover was 

assessed and quantified on the Island of Borneo for the years 

2007 & 2008, and divided into hydrological catchments 

(Shapiro et al, 2011). Water color data were summarized for 

the period 2003-2010.  The land cover characteristics were 

investigated for their influence on the water quality directly 

off of the coast, starting at the river mouth in order to 

possibly offer management recommendations for land 

development. We hypothesize that land-cover influences can 

explain a great deal of the variance observed in the water 

quality at the river outflow points around Borneo. 

 

 

2. METHODS 

 

MERIS imagery data (Reduced Resolution) provided by the 

European Space Agency (ESA) from the period 2003-2010 
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(385 images) were selected for least cloud cover.. Processing 

was done using the BEAM software (Brockmann Consulting, 

2010). The two reprocessed bands, TSM & CDOM were 

extracted and pixel values were removed if they had a 

relevant (poor) quality flag (ESA, 2006).  Subset images 

were subsequently imported in Geographic Resource 

Analysis Support System (GRASS) for temporal analysis. 

The commands carried out from all software were given from 

R, the statistical programming language (R Core 

Development Team, 2010). 

 

2.1 Analyses 

Intra-annual analyses were performed for each year of the 

time series (mean, minimum, maximum, standard deviation). 

The result for each particular raster cell is a function of the 

cell value across the time-period. The intra-annual result 

raster images were then taken and analyzed again across all 8 

years. A linear regression was performed on each set of intra-

annual results to determine the behavior in the 8-year 

interannual period. 

 

Land cover data from 2007 and 2008 were obtained from 

SarVision LLC and World Wildlife Fund. Climate data were 

taken from the Worldclim dataset (Hijmans et al. 2005). 

Watershed delineation polygons were from Hydrosheds 

(Lehner et al., 2008). Physical, biotic, and human land cover 

types and characteristics that could be related erosion and 

subsequent downstream transport were summarized for each 

catchment (Table 1; see Shapiro et al. 2011 for more details). 

Rectangular outflow sample polygons were created at the 

river mouth/outflow point of each major catchment extending 

perpendicularly to land, in order to consistently sample the 

potential downstream impact area from each watershed. 

Downstream area was determined to be perpendicular to 

shore, unless it flowed into a bay, in order to assess the 

unbiased magnitude of outflow related sediments and water 

quality from shore. Water color data within the polygons was 

extracted and averaged for each polygon. Each sample 

polygon corresponded to 250 raster cells with 1040m by 

1160m resolution (1.46 km2), equaling a total area of 364 

km2 per polygon. Each polygon was paired with its respective 

catchment, and land cover characteristics and water color 

data were compared across Borneo (see table 1 for variables 

compared). Statistical analyses were carried out in the 

following manner: collinear variables (Spearman’s rho > 0.5) 

were excluded based on their individual ability to explain 

variation, ranked via an information criterion (Akaike, 1974), 

and were then investigated for their importance using 

hierarchical partitioning (Chevan and Sutherland, 1991; ) in 

explaining the observed water color variation that was 

observed during the year 2008. Multiple regression analyses 

were performed to investigate the relationship of the 

explanatory variables and the mean yellow substance for 

2008. As these analyses deal with spatial data from outflow 

points that are near others, spatial structure was incorporated 

into the linear regression model. 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The investigation of the yearly dynamics yielded many 

interesting maps of the studied bands. In Figure 1, a general 

increase can be observed of coastal CDOM standard 

deviation. Increases in standard deviation from 2003-2010 

tend to be near shore.  

 

The exploratory analysis results using hierarchical 

partitioning of the relationship between intra-annual water 

color characteristics and land cover yielded many important 

explanatory variables. Both TSM and CDOM share 

explanatory variables, which are the proportion of watershed 

in a logging concession (log_prop), proportion of riparian 

area that is forested (rip_prop), mean soil loss index 

(mean_rusle), proportion of bare ground to total catchment 

area (p_bare), proportion of swamps (swamp_prop) to total 

catchment area, the km of roads in a catchment (km_roads), 

proportion of crop cover, and the mean erosivity factor 

(mean_rfact).  

 

Table 1. Land cover characteristics investigated for 

explanatory ability of water color. 

Variable Description 

Area_km2 Total area of watershed (km2) 

Mean sdr A function of watershed size, slope length 

mean_prec Average precipitation (mm) in watershed 

mean_slope Average slope (%) of watershed 

mean_rfact 
Average rainfall runoff erosivity factor in 

watershed 

mean_cfact Average cover factor in watershed 

mean_kfact Average soil erodibility of watershed 

mean_vuln 
Average physical vulnerability in watershed 

(rfactor x k factor x slope) 

mean_rusle Average RUSLE in watershed 

mean_elev Average elevation (m) of the watershed 

forest Total natural forest area 

for_prop Total natural forest area / watershed area 

log_prop Proportion of forest in logging concession 

log_acc Accessibilty to logging concessions 

rip_area 
Total amount of riparian area that was natural 

forest in 2007 

rip_prop Riparian area in forest/total riparian area 

swamp_prop swamp forest / watershed area 

mang_prop Mangrove / watershed area 

lowland lowland forest / watershed area 

upland upland forest / watershed area 

lower_mont lower montane forest / watershed area 

upper_mont upper montane forest / watershed area 

plant Total plantation area (from 2007 land cover) 

p_plant Plantation area / watershed area  

mean_roadd Watershed road density index 

km_roads Total length of roads in watershed 

road_acc Road accessibility 

p_bare Total bare area / watershed area 

p_crops Total crop area / watershed area 

fires2008 Number of 2008 fire events in watershed 

burnt Burnt area in 2008 

  



Further investigations with multiple regression yielded 

similar relationships between land cover and coastal water 

quality. Average CDOM exhibited a decent amount of 

heteroscedasticity, which was removed by placing CDOM on 

a natural logarithmic scale. In the resulting equation (not 

shown), all of the terms are significant or highly significant 

and explain a large portion of the observed variation (R2 = 

0.56). On a logarithmic scale, CDOM increases greatly with 

increasing proportion of bare soil (coef. of 1.5, p<0.0005). 

Positive effects are also seen with increasing erosivity factor 

(mean_rfact, coef. of 0.0014, p<0.000001) and  the square of 

the average annual soil loss of a catchment (mean_rusle2, 

coef. of 0.0036, p<0.05) in a catchment. The interaction of 

erosivity - proportion of bare soil exhibit a small negative 

effect on CDOM (coef. of 0.0002, p<0.0001). In summary, 

CDOM increases with the proportion of bare ground, 

erosivity, and the annual soil loss. In order to illustrate 

interactions, a regression tree was fitted (not shown) using 

binary recursive partitioning, and indicates that proportion  

the soil erosivity factor explains the variation of CDOM best 

when CDOM is lower. However, annual soil loss and the soil 

erosivity factor explain the higher values of mean CDOM. 

Given the complexity of the question being asked and the 

many possible influences as well as natural variability, the 

model appears to embody a dominant relationship between 

land cover and downstream water quality. Analysis of TSM 

bands and their statistical summary statistics also yield a 

similar model structure, with a dominant effect of proportion 

of bare ground. 

 

The linear modeling results offer some simple insight into the 

specific processes that are responsible for the water color 

characteristics near outflow points. However, most of the 

variables resulting from the exploratory data analyses exist 

because of human activities (see Shapiro et al. 2011). This 

simple fact emphasizes that management decisions play an 

extremely important role in maintaining the proper function 

of ecosystems. According to these results, management 

decisions concerning land development should take every 

possible measure to prevent land use which creates bare 

ground on the Island of Borneo. This includes the integration 

of ‘wise’ policy and corresponding regulatory mechanisms in 

order to prevent land clearing practices such as clear-cutting 

and fire. 

 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

 

Conservation efforts worldwide are constantly pitted against 

economic agendas and underfunding. Many conservation 

efforts are also at the same time financially viable but poorly 

aimed. This study demonstrates the utility of remote sensing 

data to aide conservation efforts in developing countries, 

which tend to have a low sampling density and rapidly 

increasing human population density. It also highlights the 

use of open source software in performing data analysis, and 

gives an example for conducting low-budget research with 

arguably the best analytical tools.  

 

Finally, the subject of Borneo illustrates the need to rapidly 

increase efficient conservation efforts, while highlighting 

opportunities to synergetically satisfy political agendas, such 

as REDD+. This study also serves to illustrate the severity 

and scale of the effects resulting from poor land stewardship 

on Borneo.  Results from this study emphasize that ‘wise’, 

local development planning would reduce biodiversity loss 

and loss of ecological resilience at local scales  as well as at 

regional scales. Satellite imagery and statistical analysis are 

not necessary to deduce that, when forests are clear-cut, soil 

will erode into the rivers, which will have an effect on those 

living downstream. However, it can provide objective 

identification of the drivers of environmental change and 

offer options to streamline measures to prevent further 

degradation. Integrated development planning and watershed 

management is becoming critically important on the Island of 

Borneo. 
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